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Governor Cleveland's letter of

acceptance will be given to the public
now in a few days. It is expected to

be sliort, vigorous and to the point.
He is said to l>e a writer of good English.
There is a United States Senator to

be elected in Nevada, this year, to succeedJones. From all accounts the roan

whe puts up the most coin takes the «

prize. Jones is said to be comparativelya poor man now. John W. Mackav
mav bnv the seat.

f I ma «»

The Abbeville Press and Banner

says:
The Winnsboro News and Herald

thinks that a newspaper which would
criticise Col. Coward is an unfit censor of

the public officers of South Carolina.

No snch opinion has ever been ex-

pressed iH these columns. The statementof the Press and Banner is withont
any foundation. 1

Ex-Gov. St. Joux, the Prohibition
candidate, says he expects to get at

80,000 votes in the State of New York.
He thinks he will poll a very large
vote in Missouri, Kansas, Arkansas,
Illinois and Nebraska. In the North
he thinks the Prohibition vote will be
drawn principally from the Republi-
cans, and will make the result doubt-
ful in some of the Republican States.

i t.

A company of Vicksburg, (Miss.)
capitalists lias erected there one of the |
largest spoke factories in the cor "try,
rrrh^h Trill he- Tint ill ODCratiOll ill &
few days. Timber of the best quality
an^in the greatest abundance is found
all around Yicksburg, and the projec-
tors of the enterprise propose to not

only supply home market, but to com-

pete with Western factori0- at impor-
tanl Southwestern points.
The editor ot the*New York Free-

- man's Journal has examined Clevc-!
land's public recorfl, and, with rather
l-ntoofonf v*nf / h#K»>tprisHc rtandor. ad-

1 mits that there is nothing in his politicalcareer to prevent Irishmen or Catholicsfrom voting for him. Indeed,
the writer rather prefers him to Blaine.
This authoritative declaration ought to

disabuse the minds ofmany prejudiced
persons who are condemning the Governorwithont just cause.

The Illinois militia, in camp at

Springfield, had a little breeze, occa-^
sioned by the drawing of the color
line. A colored company from Chicagowas ordered by the adiutaiit Generalto go into camp with the Second
brigade, which is from the same'city.

rn' .nomn r*»>fl»
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the blacks, and so they had to flock off
. all by themselves. The anti-belhim
spirit of John A. Logan seems to be
marching on in Illinois.

. It is said that a man recently appearedin the mineral region of Alabama
who exhibited letters from Queen Victoriaand other dignitaries certifying
that he was worth §39,000,000. He
^ as going to buy up all creation in

that"part ofthe world, and, for a time,
he was the most popular person extant.
His dupes were numerous. The bait
was eagerly nibbled. After borrow-1
ing forty dollars from one of his victims,the "millionaire" sloped and has
never been heard of since. He was

not worth thirty-six cents. J
- The custom of giving fees, or "tips,"
as they are called, is said to have be-
come unpleasantly common 111 Xew
York. As appeared from evidence in a

recent trial, barbers habitually scrape
customers who do not fee them; elevatorboys expect tips for accommodatingpasseugers, drivers of stages not

only look for fees of persons who sit on
the roof for a smoke, but stop their
vehicles near the sidewalk for profitablepatrons to get in or out. Conductorsofstaeet cars sometimes accept retainersfor informing passengers when
a particular street is reached, domesticservants in fashionable families expectfees for the slightest service renderedto guests, and even clerks and

. messengers in some of the great stores
need the stimulus of a "tip" to move
them to active service in behalf of customers.
Dr. Carver is not shooting much

with the rifle, because there is more
money in shotgun matches. He is
going to England in the fall to contend
with "Walton, a rich young English-
man, for S10,000 a side. The Doctor
says:
Walton is what is called a "mushroomshot".that is, he will go right

along and make splendid scores until
he meets some one who will beat him,
and then he will quit in disgust and
probably never touch a gun again.
This is a very curious trait, but I met a
number just like him when I was in
.England before, wnen i orst went to

England they turned out in force to
have a match with me, bat when I got,
to beating them they quit in disgust.
It has been arranged for me to shoot an
exhibition match before the Prince of
Wales when I land. I have already
made some excellent scores with the
shotgun. In the clay pigeon shoots I
broke 100 straight three times in succession,and 98 another time."

Augusta Chronicle: The Republi-
cans unloaded Robeson when he be-!
came too great a load to carry. They
have finally done for Keifer what they
did for .Robeson. Both men illustratedtheir party and did its behest with
rude enthusiasm. It is amusing to see
the party that has put Blaine in the
lead unloading Robeson and Keifer!
The only difference between the men

is one of genius, not representation.
%

. Blaine is much more powerful than
Keifer or Robeson because he is much
more audaciously brilliant. But he is
not more honest than these 'discrowned
small leaders, who hare been sent to
the rear in d;sgrace while he goes to
xl t - -3 r» x- r » j 1
tue ueau m gionncauon. it wouiu oe

laughable if it were not so sad. The
people ought to send Blaine, in Novemberto join Robeson and Keifer.
They are birds of a feather and should
flock together.

Skvf.ral nominating conventions t

have recently been held in South Caro- ^

lina. The lion. Samuel Dibble has J

been unanimously renominated for i

Congress from the first district, the 1

Hon. George "V7. Dargan from the ]
sixth, and the Hon. Jno. J. Hemphill <

from the fifth. In the third, the Hon. <

D. Wyatt Aiken was renominated ]
on the 110th ballot.against Messrs. 1

Bowen, of Pickens, Murray, of Ander- <

son, and Johnstone, of Newberry. Ju 1
the second district the Hon. George D. *

Tillman was renominated oil the first <

ballot.against Dr. Lartigne, of Barn- <

well, and Mr. James Aldrich, of Aiken.j
In the several judicial circuit* all the

incumbent Solicitors have been reuom-
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Col. Gantt in the second, Mr. Newton J

in the fourth, Maj. Bonham in the
fifth, Col. Dnncan in the seventh, and
Col. On* in the eighth. The nominatingconventions for the third and the 1

sixth, respectively, have not yet been (

held. '
.a am *1

Slgah ought to become one of the i

cheapest of commodities. Beet sugar 1
has become so extensively produced 1
that it is competing successfully "with. <

the cane, product of the West ludies. 1

Chemistry, backed by German and j
French brains, has. worked this revo- 1

lution, as it promises to widen the '<
circle in America by extracting sac-

charine material from Indian corn and <

sorghum. There is a glut o/ Euro- ]
of "VTAU* VAI*1- oiwl '

|a/au cugai ai a vi a anu iuu .

Cuban article comes in as ballast.
The Chicago Tribune says: "The I
warehouses ofNew York are crammed ]
with sugar which Germany and France ]
can bring thousands of miles across i

».he ocean and sell cheaper than Cuban ]

sugar brought across the Gulf of Mex- 1
ico. Since ISoO, the sugar industry of :

Germany iias made wonderful pro- :

gress, having doubled every ten years,
in Germany and France brains and i
industry have created wealth where <

there were none. In Cuba Spain has ']
created poverty out of tropical wealth1

THE COX«KESSICXAL XOMIXEE. '<

The Democratic Convention of the <

Fourth Congressional District has giv- '
en to the people the name of Col. WilliamII. Perry, of Greenville, as one :

of the Congressional standard bearers
of the partv. ]
Every county in the entire District (

save Spartanburg, had a favorite can- {
didate in the field, and of course each ,
of them was earnestly and sincerely j
anxious to be successful in the con- i
lest. But all could notf be.only one <

could.and after a heated and almost
unprecedented fight Col. Perry was
nominated. We owe it to him, to his
county and to the District, to say that
his nomination was fairly and legiti- <

mately brought about. Now that it is ;
over, we hope that the fires of the" con- s

test will die, and that the ashes left 1
will serve to enrich the soil of Demo- 1
cratic hopes and elevate to a seat in the <

Congress the nominee of the Conven- ]
tion. Col. Perry's personal integrity, j
the purity of his character, and his 1

acknowledged ability throughout the '

State -as well as in Greenville county, J

are a guarantee that his election will
redound to the good of the District
ond the general welfare of the State.
We have not been and are not yet in

sympathy with the views of the nom-

inee upon manv of the great public
questions of State interest and irapor-
tance, but he is now removed to a

broader field of activity, and we bespeakfor him a career of greater use-
fulness and of richer promise.

Fairfield will give to the nominee i

her warm, hearty and enthosiastic
support, and on the Ides of Novem-
ber, our county Democracy shall pollforhiin a majority worthy of the party.
TVe predict for him a triumphant election.\

THE XEXT COXGEESS.

A correspondent ot toe Philadelphia
Times discusses the probable political
complexion of the next .Congress. The
Democratic majority, through the
"tidal wave" of 1882, and the unseat-
ing of a few Republican members,
reached an unusual number., Both
sides agree that the majority will be
greatly reduced. Democrats frankly
say that they do not expect a majority

/\^fKnit f r\y f Vvi nf %' «n
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the lower branch of the Forty-ninth
Congress and they nsnally accompany
that admission with the remark that no
party ought to have a larger majority
than that.
The Republicans do not admit the

claims of the Democrats. They pro-
fess to have the most abounding faith
that Blaine and Logan will have a ma-

joricy of the electoral vote and also of i

the popular vote, and that the popu- 1
larity of Blaine and Logan will assist jto change so many of the Congression- j
al districts that went Democratic in j
1S82 that the majority in the House ]
rrill ti»o 11£forporl fA fho T?annKli/*onc

Id many of the districts in dispute
nominations have yet to be made by
one or both parties. Hence the result
cannot be predicated from the starting
point of personal influence or popularity,which often shapes the conclusionof the whole matter in a very close
district. The Republican committee
will not give any indication of the districtsthey hope to carry, as that wouJd
be revealing their plans and battlegroundto the enemy. Bat it is not
difficult to gather from reliable sources

the districts which they claim they
have in view and the basis on which
their hopes rest of controlling tfie next <

House of Representatives.
In California they expert to reverse

the Second ami Fourth districts, which
are naturally Republican and which
they claim were'merely carried by the
"tidal wave." In Connecticut the First
and Fourth are wanted. In Illinois
the Teuth and Sixteenth will be the
battle-ground, and Republicans even

claim that Judge John Baker, of Bellville,St. Clair county, in the Eighteenthdistrict, will be nominated and
will defeat Morrison. A gain of two
is counted in Illinois, certainly. In
Indiana the Seventh, Eighth. Hiutli ]
and Teuth are expected to return to

:heir Republican first-loves. Peelle, |
vho was unseated in favor of young
English, has been or will be renomi-
anted, and a decided majority, which
ivill leave, no room for a contest, is expectedfor him. Iu Iowa the Republicansexpect to. reverse four districts.
;he Second, Fourth, Sixth and Uinth.
[n the Fourth "Calamity" Weller, who
tvas elected two years ago by ail the
)dds and ends of Prohibitionists, Nationals,labor men and other fractions
ittd factious, combined with the Democrats.In Massachusetts the Sixth
district, now represented by Henry B.
Covering, who was elected by a majorityof less than one thousand, is expectedto change. In Michigan a

rather clean sweep is made in prophe-
lies.a recovery of the Detroit district
ind the Second, Fourth, Sixth and
Seventh being anticipated. In New
York the Eighth, Fifteenth, Twentieth,
fwentv-third, Twenty-ninth, Thirtiethand Thirty-first are the modest
claims of the Republicans. Five of
these seven arc counted as certain. In
Ohio the First and Second (the.Cincinnatidistricts), the sixth, tenth, fifteenth,eighteenth (McKinley's), twentiethand twenty-first are claimed as

certain to be recovered. In Pennsylvaniathe Congressman-at-LargC) and
four districts.the twelfth, fifteenth,
twenty-second and twenty-fifth.are
counted as certain for the Republicans.
In Wisconsin the first, third and seventhare thought to be secure for Republicanmajorities in a Presidential
fear.
This makes an aggregate of fortyhrpfrlisf.riftts n<Ywr rr>nr#»sp.nted hv

Democrats that are expected to change,
[fe will be noticed that no allowance is
made for changes in districts now

represented by" Republicans. Yet'
:hese are considered certain to occur

in several instances if the present situationis any indication of the results.
Even .accepting the Republican figuringthe districts counted as certain to

jhangc are only barely sufficient to
reverse the !Democratic majority in the
EJouse. Any slip or deviation from
:hese calculations will lose the game,
md it is therefore evident that the
Republican hope of success iu this one
department of the political lottery
langs on a very slender thread.

THE MEETING XVXT WEDNESDAY.

After consultation with several membersof Gladden's Grove and Oakland
Dlubs, it has been determined to have
;he picnic on the 20th inst., at Glad3en?sGrove. The Democratic meetingappointed for that day will also
be held at the same place, by consent
>f the County Chairman.

W. T. McCroret.

A MOOXLIGHT PICXIC.

Messrs. Editors: On the afternoon
5f Thursday, the T.tji inst., a couple of
foung gentlemen might have been
seen leisurely driving a buggy through
the streets of Wiunsboro, their faces
betokening a dance, a picnic or some

jntertainment and amusement was
rsin oil

ulUOCIiUlig JliaCil ill an iW ttui)Wi^/ui.vu

[oyousness to their imaginations, and
the importance of.their presence in the
eery near fnture at some particular
locality seemed to dawn upon them
with all the air and semblance of a

intv. .

Yonr humble scribe was one of the
party above-mentioned, and bent upon
i run into the country for a short time
we wended onr way westward and
took the Hney's ferry road. The lowBringclouds threatened and frowned,
but the displeasure of the elements
was confined to themselves. The crops
along the road seemed to have improvedwonderfully within a week, the
recent rain had done its good work,
and every farmer we met had a broadersmile and warmer greeting, the
eager, anxious feeling of an account
fully settled seemed to impress him
with its possibility .and importance,
and its corresponding effect upon us
was elevating and pleasant. After a
while Old Sol came' out in all his
splendor, his presence gave us hope
and happiness, it assured us of a moonlightpicnic and its attendant pleasures,for it was to a picnic at the residenceof Mr. William H. Ruff that we
were invited arid was the occasion of
this flying trip.

Suffice it to say; Messrs. Editors,
after a long aud interesting ride at
"dewy eve" we drew up in front of
the hospitable residence of Mr. John
D. Stanton, just as the clock was
striking seven:
"The curfew toils tne Kneii 01 parting day:
The lowing lierd winds slowly o'er the

lea, ''

The ploughman homeward plods his weary
way,

And leaves the world to darkness and to
me."

Wc had been kindly invited to take
tea with that gentlemanly octogenariau,and iu pursuance ol an intention
already formed and expressed, we
flighted, were duly conducted and installedin our role. We passed a

pleasant half hour in agreeable conver
J.T I!i *V,/V JVAnilAM TT*AnA
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istonished at the mental vigor and
vivacity displayed by him. Remember,sirs, he is eighty-five years of age,
md except one tooth "accidentally
broken out a short time back, he has
liis own set complete. His nerves are
is strong and his step as firm, his
laugh is as loud and appearance as

rigorous as mankind ordinarily are at
fifty. May this "father in Israel" live
long in the full enjoyment of his facultiesis the hope and wish of his many
friends.
We were surprised to -hear of the

sickness of oar esteemed friend and
fellow-townman, Mr. E. B. Kagsdale,
[he grandson of Mr. Stanton. He
bad been feeling badly and went home
to enjoy its rustic air and quietude,
thinking to be soon restored and recruited,he was, however, disappoint-
ea, lor lie suou grew worse uuu nan

jonfined to his bed. At this writing-,
luckily, he has gotten over his worst
illness, and under the influence ofgentlehands and watchful eyes he is now
convalescent, and ere long will be seen
bis cheerful face and graceful person
Dn the Range.
Supper was announced and in we

marched. Dexterous hands had deftly
gathered the agreeable viands and
with generous profusion and propriety
bad so prepared that they would have
excited the inclination and relish of
sne who was far more fastidious than
your humble subscriber. We enjoyed
the repast with heartiness, and evinced
by our energy of action and industry
n movement oar keen appreciation or
its excellence. After supper we start2(1for the place of the picnic, aud
irrived there abont nine o'clock, and
svere pleasantly surprised to see our
friend Mr. R. J. McCarley and his
?ood lady, as also Miss Maggie, his
laughter, who were on a visit to Mr.
Rufl and familv.
As we behelcl the many strange faces

of the goodly array of young ladies,
the becoming toilets, the pleasant reliefsand modes of vestments, we inwardlyreflected "that Solomon in all
bis glory was not arrayea nee one 01

these," and began to realize the treat
in store for us. "We were kindly introducedby the host and his lady, who
gracefully performed the honors of
this occasion. After awhile spent iif"
conversation a dance was gotten up.

"And when
Music arose with its voluptuous sw«.ll,
Soft eyes looked love to eyes which spake

again,
And all went merry as a marriage bell."
Prominent among the ladies were

Misses InezMcMeekin, Anderson, Patterson,Mamie Hunter and Maggie McCarlev.Miss Inez McMeekin, whose
piquancy and grace added new charms
to her pretty face and figure, showed
herself fully competent to undergo
oil ftio jTOmfinnr liornroc »n/1 f»lirtnorps r»f

the Terpsichorean pleasures and pastimes.Miss Anderson, from Camden^
a complete blonde, with pretty face,
attracted a good deal of attention.
Miss Patterson, from Charleston, a

charming little brunette, was much
admired and sought after. Union had
sent her prettiest contribution in the
person of Miss Mamie Hunter, a very
pretty young lady, whose vivacity and
handsome person seemed to command
the admiration and bewitch and staggerthe bachelorhood of most of the
gentlemen present. Miss Maggie McCarleywas generally admired, her
prettiness and youth making her very
popular.
About three o'clock the picnic broke

up and the crowd dissolved.
hunted our beds and reflected upo,nv&j!e
gay time spent. Whence comes such"
another? Senex.

Z'TKES FROM T.OUISIAXA.

The Growinc Crops-A Good Prospect, JfotTvithstandins:the Floods.

Flowery MocndvLa., August 2..
Perhaps a few notes from this section
might interest some of your many
readers. Doubtless the Mississippi
Valley is the most remarkable country
in the world, in the varied experiences
of its people.sometimes apparently
doomed to destruction, and at others
buoyed up with prospects bright beyongconception. S«ich is our experienceot the present year. In the early
spring all things were favorable and
work was pushed aliead. Most persons,finished breaking up and planted
corn, say up to the 1st of March.
Then the dreadful flood of the Ohio
began to pour down upon us, which
culminated in an entire overflow of
our lands, from three to ten feet deep.
This began abont the 20th of March,
lasting till the 1st of June, and resulted
in almost complete demoralization of
the people, causing some to leave for
higher land and the balance to almost
despair of making a liviug this \ear, it
being so late in.the season. But now,
after two months, quite a change has
taken place. As soon as tiio land beganto appear after the water, people
began to plant in the mud (first on the
4th of June), putting both cotton and
corn.in fact, everything.into the
rnud. This work, although disagree-
able, was followed up with alacrity;
and at this writing it is perfectly astonishingto see what can be accomplishedin so short a time (less than
two months) in this soil.
The season has been all that could

be desire'd.rains whenever they were

needed. Cotton planted from the 4th
to the 12th of June is now waist high,
full of blooms, and growing about
eight inches a week. Corn plauted at
the same time is now silking and tasseling,and with one more rain will
make forty bushels to the acre. The
range for our stock (cattle and hogs
that were kept through the water) is
?nA-«Unnf>f?klA ourl nrn oi'fi Kftinfr trail
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paid now, in milk and batter, for the
trouble and expense incnrred with
them.through the overflow.
Such is the condition of affairs now

existing in this portion of Concordia
Parish, and with the "hope of this alluvialvalley being protected from water
by the general government (which we
claim as a national duty, the States
being powerless to perform the task,)
we' cannot afford yet to give up our

hard-earned homes, notwithstanding
the high waters of the last three years,
but would like to see more of our

South Carolina friends come and cast
their fortunes with us.

When 1 see a notice or a meeting 01

the survivors ot the old Twelfth Regiment,S. C. V., it kindles the enthusiasm
of twenty years ago, and brings

vividly to my mind the trials and hardshipsendured by those who composed
that noble old regiment, the name of
which makes me feel proud whenever
I hear it called. X only wish I could
once more have the pleasure of meetingwith my old comrades.
Wishing The News and Herald

success, I am, yours truly,
C. B. Bcrley.

A Physician's Testimony.
I was called to see Mr. Jolin Pearson,

who was confined to his bed with what appearedto consumption of the worst form.
As all of his family had died with that
dread disease (except his half brother) his
death was regarded as certain and soon.
Alter exnausiing an uie remeuies, jl nnai.ty
as a last resort sent for » bottle of Brewer's
Lung Restorer, and it acted' like magic.He continued the use of it for some time
and has been fully restored to health. So
far as I could discover, be bad consumption,and Brewer's Lung Restorer saved
his life. J. O. Holloway, M. D.,

*
# Barnesville, Ga,i

CORN AND FLOUR MILLS
TIIE undersigned now has charge of the

"OLD McALILLJ MILLS" which
have been lately repaired and are now in
the very best condition. I am now preparedto make as GOOD FLOUR and
MEAL as can be furnished from any mill
in Chester or Fairfield. I guarantee also
the very BEST TURNOUT. My mill is
loeated atROCKYMOUNT, near Catawba
Falls, Satisfaction guaranteed. Give me
a trial, J. A. GLADDEN.
May 31-x3m

EJRSK1NE. COLLEGE,
DI E WEST, S. C.

T^e forty-fifth session of this institution
opens on tlie

First 31onday La October Xext

Thorough College Course. Delightful
climate. Moral and religious influences
specially good. Preparatory department
in charge of tutor. Expenses oniy ?160.
Apply for catalogue to

W.M.GR1ER,
July 29-flxG Due West, S. C.

HOTEL FOB REXT,
I OFFER THE WINNSBORO HOTEL
for rent. Possession given on the first of
September.
Aug 2-flxtf G. H. McMASTER.

i
A
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SPSINS WITHOUT BLOSSOMS/1
Late in I»Ife to took for Joy.Yet'

Never too Ljite to Mend,

Headers of Hawthorne's "House of Seven
Gables" will recall the pathos with which ;
poor Clifford Pyncheon, who had been un

LJ-~ Kie florhr TY->onhA/v!
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said, after his release: "My lite is gone,
and where is my happiness? Oh! give me
my happiness." But that could be done;
only in part, as gleams of warm sunshine
occasionally falfacross the gloom of a New
England aujumn day. j
In a letter to Messrs. IIiscox & Co., Mr.:

L. H. Titus, of Pennington, X. J., says: "I
have suffered untold misery from ehildTioodfrom chronic disease of the bowels
and diarrhoea, accompanied by great pain.
I sought relief at the hands of physicians of
of every school and used ever}- patent and
domestic remedy under the sun. I have at
last found in PARKER'S TOXIC a completespecific, preventive and cure. As
your invaluable medicine, which did for
me what nothing else could do, is entitled i
to the credit of my getting back my happy
days, I cheerfully and gratefully acknowl-:
edge the fact."
Mr. E. S. Wells, who needs 110 introductionto thelpeople of Jersey City, adds:

"The testimonial of Mr Titus is genuine)
and voluntary; only he does not adequate-
ly portray the suffering he has endured for
many years, lie is my brother-in-law, and
I know the ease well: He is now perfectlyfree from his old troubles, and enjoys
health and life, ascribing it all to PARKER'STOXIC."
Unequalled as an invigorant; stimulates

all the organs; cures ailments of the liver,
kidneys and all diseases of the blood, adv.

TUTT'S
PILLS

TORPID BOWELS,
DISORDERED LIVER,,

and MALARIA.
From these sources arise three-fonrths ci

the diseases of the human race. These
symptoms Indicate their existence:lou o<
Appetite, Boweli costive, Siclc Hcndochc,fullaeu alter eating, aversion to
exertion of body or mind, Eructation
of food, Irritability of temper, Low
spirits* A. f««llng of having neglected
some duty, Dizziness, Fluttering at the
Heart, Sots before the eyes, highly coloredUrine, CONSTIPATION, and demandthe use f>fa remedy that acts directly
on the Liver. v_ As aLiver medicine TUTT'S
PILLS have no equaL Their action onthe
Kidneys and Skin is also prompt; removing
all imparities through these three " scavengersof the system," producing appetite,sound digestion, regular stools, a clear
.skinand a vigorous body. TUTT'S PILLS
cause no nr-osea or griping nor interfere !
with daily -work and are a perfect
ANTIDOTE TO MALARIA.
HE FEELS LIKE A SEW MAN.
"I have-had Dyspepsia, with Constipa*

tion.two years, and nave tried ten different
kinds of pills, and TUTT'S are the first
that have done me anj- good. They have
cieaneu ma om, niceiy. jay appetite iu

splendid, food digests readily, and I now
have natural passages. I feel like a new
man." W.jD. EDWARDS, Palmyra, O.
Soldeverywhere,23c. Office,44 MurraySt^N".Y.

TUTTS HAIR DYE.
Grat Haik os Whiskers changed instantlytoa Glossy Bio.ce by a single ap.

plication of this Dye. Sold by Druggists,
or sent by express on receipt of 91*

Office, 44 Murray Street, New York.
TUTT'S MANUAL OF USEFUL BECEIPTS FEEL

OUT OP TEE JAMS OP DEATH.
The gentleman who outlines his case

below is a man considerably advanced in
life, and is noted for his sterling integrity.
His postoffice is Yatesville, Upson county,
Ga. The following is

3IK. JOHN PEARSON'S STATEMENT.
In the spring of 18821 was attacked with

a very bad cough, which continued to
grow worse until fall, when I got so weak
that I could not get about I tried a great
many kinds of medicine but continued to
grow worse. X was notified that I had
consumption and would probably die. Dr.
Holloway finally told me to try Brewer's
Lung Restorer. They sent to Ward's Store
and got a bottle and I commenced taking
it right away. After taking two or three
doses, I began to improve, ana oy tne time
I had used up one bottle. 1 was able to get
o)i my feet again. I am now ia excellent
health. I am confident that the Lung Restorersaved my life and my neighbors are
of the same opinion. It is the best Lung
Remedy ever made in my opinion. Dr.
II. promised me that he would write to the
manufacturers and tell them of the wonderfulcure it made in my case.

Statement ol' Mr. Beuj. F. Hearndon.
Early in November, 1881, while sewing

on the machine, my wife was taken with a
severe pain in her "side, which was soon
followed by hemorrhages from her lungs
and a severe cough. Fever commenced,
she cotfld neither eat nor sleep, and in a few
weeks she was reduced to a living skeleton.
,TV« Attending physician told me that he
thought one of lier lungs was entirely gone.She could; not retain the most delicate
nourishment on her stomach. I tnen
arrrAPrl with "Dr. Sullivan, mv familv Dhvsi-
cian, to.call Dr..Hollo-way in consultation.
They made a final examination of the
patient and pronounced the case hopeless.
Dr. Hollbway then suggested the Brewer's
Lang Restorer as & last resort. I sent for a
bottle and-gave her a dose. I found that
she could retain it on her stomach and
after about the third dose, I began to
notice some improvement in her condition.
I continued the medicine regularly, and by
the time she had taken two bqftles, she
was able to walk about the house. She is
now in better health than she lias enjoyed
for several years. I believe that Lung
Restorer saved her life. "We have a family
of .six children, some of them grownJ'
Mr. Herndon's postoffice is Yatesville,

Upson county, Ga. He is a thoroughly
reliable man in overy particular.

HUNTEESYILLE HIGH SCHOOL
FOE, BOYS AND GIRLS-

TllE ELEVENTH SESSION OF THIS,
reliable-and excellent school will open on

the 3rd Monday in September, being the
15tli day of the month.
The following &re some of its advantages:
1. High and healthy location. '

2. Daily mails.being directly on the
A. T. & O. R. R.

3. No temptations to vice or idlenesswhiskynot allowed to be sold within three
miles of the town.

4. Thoroughly competent and wideawaketeachers.
5."Constant care and vigilance over

every pupil.
6. Thoroughly organized and well equippedMusical Department, both vocal and

instrumental, in charge of one of the best
teachers in the State.

7. Improved methods of teaching.
8. Thoroughness.pupils prepared for

the junior or senior class of any college.
9. Cheapness.the cheapest to be found

anywhere.
10. Satisfaction in amount and quality of

work done guaranteed.
REV. W. W. ORR, A. 3d., )

> Principals.
PROF. J. C. CORK, A. B., )
Apply.to Rev. TV. W. Orr, at Iluntersville,X. C., for a catalogue containing all

the particulars in full.
July 12-fxllw

SOMETHING i\EW!

Gold paint, for gilding old metallicor wooden material.
SILVER PAINT and BRONZE PAINT.
These paints are simply beautiful, as

renewing old material to which it is applied,and can be used by a child.
Call and see them at the Drug Store of

W, E. AIKEN.
.1 I

FOB SALE.

Twenty-five 'bushels ciiojce
BARLEY SEED.Home raised. <

Aug 9-flxlm T. K. ELLIOTT.

CHARLESTON ADVERTISEMENTS. |

0. W. STILES,
PAINTER,

SUBLET BLOCK, 109 MEETING ST.,
CnABLESTOX, S. C.

Dealer in Paints, Oils, Brushes, Varnish
nioce "Ptrf-K- Pnlnrs fillip Ac.
\J IH-OOj J. uvwj) \/V>VAU, ~J -.

Alvdtr. thomlinsox,
(Factory in Charleston.)

Manufacturer of Saddles, Bridles
Harness, &c.

Dealer in Saddlery, Hardware,
Leather, &c., &c.

Importer of English Bits, Stirrups, &c.
137 Meeting Street, Charleston, S. C.

jjenry steitz,

Importer ana Wholesale Dealer in
FOREIGN AND DOMESTIC FRUIT,

Apples, Oranges, Bananas, Cocoanuts,
Lemous. Pineapples, Potatoes, Onions,

Peanuts,'Cabbages, &c.
S. E. Cor. Meeting & Market Streets,

CHARLESTON, S. C.

QHARLES C. LESLIE,

Wholesale and Retail Commission Dealer
in

FISn, OYSTERS, GAME and POULTRY
Stalls Nos. 1 and 2 Fish Market.

Office No. 7 Market St., East of East Bay
Consignments of Country Produce are

respectfully solicited. Poultry, Eggs, &c.
Perishable Goods at owner's risk after

delivery to Southern Express Co.

BROTHERHOOD & CO.,
IRON MERCHANTS.

Dealers in Machinert and Supplies
agents for

'MAID OF THE SOUTH CORN MILL."
No. 1G5 Meeting St., Charleston, S. C.
Try our 50 cents Machine Oil.the best

in the market.

"t~ a nvp t5t?1?p

JL,.
FROM THE CLAUSSEN BREWING CO..

CHARLESTON, S. C.:
Have now a Standard Beer superior to others,put up in kegs, patent stopper bottles,
and bottles in barrels for export, to keep a
longtime. Empty beer bottles bouglit
Agent in Columbia, Mr. Julius KrentleLsQLEMENS

CLAC1US,
.IMPORTER AND DEALER IN.

WINES, LIQUORS, CIGARS, TOCACCO,
GROCERIES AND PROVISIONS,

No 175 EAST BAY, CHARLESTON, S. C.

QTTO TIEDEMAN & SONS,
WHOLESALE GROCERS,

.and.

PROVISION DEALERS,
t02 AND 104 EAST BAT STREET,

CHARESTON, S. C.

JgOYD BROTHERS,

Wiiolesble Grocers, Liquor Dealers

.and.

COMMISSION MERCHANTS,
197 EAST BAY, CHARLESTON, S. C.

Q. W.AIMAR&CO,
wholesale and retail dealers ix

choice drugs, medicines. chemicals,
surgical instruments,

i i.KJb'UMiiUli.3 A.NU JLU1UST
Cor. Ki ng and Yanderhorst Streets.

CHARLESTON. S. C.

g: B. THOMAS, AGENT,

No. 320 King St., Opposite Liberty,
WINDOW SHADES, PAPEE HANGINGS,LACECCRTAINS,. }
Cornaces and .Upholstery Goods,

CHARLESTON, S. C.
Window Awnings Made to Order

^ G. CUDWQRTH & CO.,
.wholesale.

SADDLERY WAREHOUSE,
155 Meeting Street,

Opposite Charleston Hot l

CHARLESTON,. S. C.

^ LYA GAGF & CO.,
CHARLESTON ICE HOUSE,

ilARKET, CORNER CHURCII STREET,
CHARLESTON, S. C.

STIce packed for the country a specialty.

J^UCAS & RICHARDSON,

STATIONERS, PRINTERS andBLANK
BOCK MANUFACTURERS,

62 EAST BAY, CHARLESTON, S. C.

g A. NELSON & CO.,
.WHOLESALE DEALERS IX- J

BOOTS AND SHOES,
No. 23 Hayxe Street,

CHARLESTON'S. C. .

p|~ENRY BISCHOFF & CO.,
wholesae grocers

AND DEALERS IN CAROLINA RICE

proprietors of the celebrated

CAROLINA TOLU TONIC.
199 EAST BAT, CHARLESTON, S. C

S iG ROASTED COFFEE, a
blend of iloclia and Java, the finest goods
put up. Ariosa and Jumbo are good Rios.
The Best Gunpowder and Hysons for hot
and a good Black Formosa for cold teas.

J. H. CUMMINGS.

ioeTBTElM
» /

.t.AT

F. W. HABEXICHT'S
AROUND THE CORNER!

FRESH ARRIVALS EVERYWEEK

THURBER'S Canned Goods, such as
Salmon, Sardines, Corned Beef, Tomatoes,
Potted Ham, Sliced Pineapple, Dried Apples.peeled;Fancy Family Mackerel,
Pickles in glass and barrels, Coffee, >To. 34,
Roasted, a fine article; Raw Coffee five
pounds to the Dollar, Lard, Fine Table
Salt, Genuine Apple Vinegar in Bottles,
Whole Black Pepper, Ground Pepper, Nutmegs,Lea & Perrin's * Worcestershire
Sauce, Soda, Starch, Soap. The Pride of
the Kitchen Soap, try it.

3 and 3V£ inch Crown Lamp Chimneys,
-̂3 T>. .

.Brooms, .riunieu anu ^euui x>uv;n.cu>,
Matches, Good Wood Faucets.

Candies, Cakes and Confectioneries.

New Crop Potatoes, Cabbage, Lemons,
Oranges, Cocoanuts, Peanuts.

Lemonade, Soda-Water, Domestic and
Champagne Ginger Ale, Mott's Genuine
Apple Cider.

JUST RECEIVED a lot of Good Five
Cents Cigars, better than evei, '"Forest
King". Also a lot Imported at Ten Cents.
A full line Cigarettes, Duke's Smoking
'T/vVkrtAA/x Pliaurin/* TAKOAAA af/i
1 uuai^uu, aiw ru £» xvvav.w} cuv.

Alladin Security' Oil, Kerosene Oil.

ICE TICKETS NOW READY.
June5SAYE

YOIH FRVIT.-Standard
Granulated Sugar 11 pounds for §1.00.
Standard A12 pounds, fixtra C 13 pounds,Good Brown 14 pounds,

J. K. CUMM1NGS.

AT_C
WONDI

BAKG.
DURING THE SUM

MY ENTIRE STOCK OF
YORK COST, FOR

THE CASH ANE
att

-Ti.a-1 J-J u vv/jL/u

AT REGULAR PRUCES.
GOODS AT LOW FIGURE!
CALL AT

j. l. mim:
|spring#
Styles are Hew

I invite my customers and frit
buying elsewhere. I guarantee my goods to
received rny stock of Dress Worsteds for

THE SPRING A
Trimmings and Buttons to Trim all go

consisting of Ladies' solid Hose, Ladies and
colored or black, Silk Mittens, Laces, Fichus
Ladies will save money by examining these

I have on hand the cheapest lot of Tc
market. The best Lotus Lawns in Town at
9 cents per yard. The very best Lockwood
Domestic Ginghams and Dress Ginghams.

ITow Comes My Sti
CHILDBED

Ten Dozen Pairs Ladies iland Made S
Also one hundred Pairs Ladies Hand made!

My Stock of CLOrHING AND GENTS
GIVE ME AN EA.RLY CALL AND I C3

All customers served politely. No tro
past patronage I solicit a continuance of the

| LOUI

AH

I A. willipo:

NOW IS THE TIM
GAINS IN I)!

GIVE US A 01
"WILL CONY

CLOTHING I
AT A GREAT

A. WI
. FOE SALE.: 1

.... . I

_
i
(
I

MOIE-IIDE,

MeOaHaiM
WAGONS. |

* l

- .

»
<; . . »

ALSOIX STORE: \

SADDLES. BRIDLES,

HARNESS,

BACON, MEAL

CORN,
i

DRY GOODS, NOTIONS,

SHOES

INDUCEMENTS FOR CASH.

UL.YSSJE DESPOBTES. I
THE LEADER PLOW.~AHslzes

kept in stock. Plow goods of every description.Brade's Hoes Handled Hoes,
Spokes, Rims, Hubs, Shafts, Poles, Washers,Shaft Rubbers, etc.

J. n. CUMM1XGS.

WANTED.
i

I

COTTON SEED! COTTON SEED!! j
(
f

I will pay (15c.) fifteen cents-cash perifcushel for 10,000 Bushels SOUND DRY
COTTON SEED, delivered to me at this jplace before the first of next November, jWill exchange Cotton Seed Meal for Cotton
Seed.

J. B. CROSBY,
Sept 19x3m Shelton, S. C.

M. BROWN McMASTER,!
Attorxky at Law,

wT^rNrs;Rnnn SOUTH r!AT?OT/iXA
.*.

Office in north end of* Beaty Building,
Upstairs.

Special attention also given to Surreying.
Mch lS-fxGm $-2pd

ii im

:ost.
n

o i-i.

CA ItV «£-JL4

AINS'
MER MONTHS I OFFER
DRY GOODS AT NEW

> CASH ONLY! t
GED WILL be (JHAKCiJiJJ r

PARTIES DESIRING
3 WILL DO WELL TO

NAUGHTS.
^

SUMMER
and Beautiful!

'nils to examine my Stock before
give perfect satisfaction. 1 have just

ND SUMMER!
r-TTxt i .. Ufr

ods. My stock of Notions is complete,
Children's Faucy Hose, Silk Gloves all
>, Collarettes, Linen Colored Lace Ties.
goods. -

wels and Doilies ever brought to this
5 cents per yardv Truit'of the'Loom at
Bleaching in TowiratS^ cents per -yard.

.-T »/ -/-»* * iv, ^

jck of Ladies'and:
' ' 4 i 'V tTZ

PS SHOES.; . ,

hoes to be sold at prices to suit the times. ^
Slippers to be sold at $1.00 per pair.
>'PUSNISHNG GOODS IS COMPLETE. <

SUIT A T ,Ti. -uble

to show goods. Thanking you for.
same.

S SAMUELS.; I
n «T\ 1 «TT

uftAaH
.

' I '\z-i- I- rgjis ~a>r >/
..

ED | CO.'S.

E TO GrET BARRYGOODS*

i r T A "\TT~\ TTT17*
x-UJLJ IX ±J VV Mi

INGE YOU!

CLOTHING!
SACRIFICE!

LLIFORI) & CO. j
SEASONABLE >

GOODS! I
GRAIN CRADLES,
GRASS BLADES,
BUSH BLADES,
CRADLE BLADES,
REAP HOOKS. \
BRADE'S HOES,

HANDLED HOES, ~

SCYTHE STONES.

To arrive in a few davs a fall line

of \ J
GT PLOWS AND SWEEPS. aQ *

y

MY GROCERY DEPARTMENT IS

KEPT UP TO ITS USUAL

STANDARD. ^
LARRABEE'S CRACKERS AL- 1

WAYS on HAND and ?RESH.

Ou ponsignmeul, a lot of Cat-tail
MILLET SElsD, for cash only.

R. M. HUEY. 1
WANTED. -J

COTTONSEED! COTTONSEED!!

=====
. 1

t .?n /< - \ ~ A-
i wui pay ; iui«u citsu vvi wm

Bushel for 10,000 Bushels SOUND DRY *$iCOTTON SEED, delivered to me at this
place before the first of next November. <*$s
Will exchange Cotton Seed Meal for Cot-
ton Seed. _ J. B. FSAZESB. 1
Oct 17-x3m Strothers, S.C.

FOR SALE.

A LITTER OF THOROUGHBRED
black Berkshire Pigs. 4

Apply to J. 5L BEATY.JJuly 22- 1

WAGOXS ! WAGOXS !

One cak-load qf Tennessee
wagons, just received. ^
Aug 9- j. f. ITcMASTEK & co.

*£a«W»

^j^jj


